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Canada's f irst national wilderness park create

The Northern Yukon is an arctic and subarctic wilderness of incredible beauty, a rich and
varied ecosystem: nmne million acres of Iand in its natural state, inhabited by thriving popula-
tions of plants and animais. This wilderness has corne down through the ages, and it is a heui-
tage that future generations, living in an industrial world even more complex than ours, wMl
surely cherish. Mr. Justice Thomas R. Berger

Some 38,700 ki2 (15,000 square miles)
of the northem portion of the Yukon
have been set aside for the creation of
Canada's first national wilderness park.

Northern Affairs Minister Hugh Faulk-
ner, who made the announcement on
July 6, also said that a task force would
formulate plans to manage the entire Can-
adian range of a i lO,000-head Porcupine
caribou herd, which migrate throughout
the northemn haif of the Yukon, parts of
the Northwest Territories and north-
eastern Alaska.

"I have concluded that the conserva-
tion values of the region exceed the de-
velopment potential and we must reserve
ail the land north of the Porcupine and
Bell Rivers," said the minister. "This con-
clusion is supported by the recommenda-
tions of Justice Berger and evidence given
the recent hearings by the National
Energy Board," lie added.

The minister also announced the Gov-

protect the caribou.
The action will not prejudice land

dlaims discussions nor traditional native
hunting, fishing and trapping activities i
the area. Although the new plan stops
further disposai of land under the Terri-
torial Lands Act for oil and gas explora-
tion, ends the sale or lease of surface
riglits, and prohibits entry for staking of
mninerai claims, it will not affect existing
minerai claims and oul and gas interests.

Importance of area
The key habitats for the huge interna-
tional wildlife populations of the region
mun east-west across the Yukon-Alaska
border. These are the coastal plains vital to
mnigratory birds and caribou; the British,
Barn, and Richardson Mountains vital to
caribou; and the Old Crow and Yukon
Flats of the Yukon River system vital ta
migratory birds. Because of this east-west
orientation of habitats, neither Canada
nor the U.S. cant protect and manage their
components separately. Therefore these
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A herd of barren-ground caribou cross the snow-covered tundra



habitats mnust be protected ini a uniform
manner as whole ecological systems ex-
tending actoss the border.

The Porcupine caribou herd, constitu-
ting some 20 per cent of North America's
caribou, is one of the last great free roam-
ing caribou herds in the world. Responsi-
bility for its protection is shared jointly
by Canada and the U.S.

The Yukon Coastal Plain and the Old
Crow Flats provide essential habitat for
several million migratory birds each sum-
mer and fail. They include geese, swans,
ducks, loons, shorebirds, guils and terns.
These birds are, by treaty, the shared re-
sponsibility of the U.S. and Canada.

Other important species include the
endangered peregrine falcon as well as
polar bear, black bear, barren-ground griz-
zly, Dall's sheep, golden eagle, arctic char
and chum saumon.

~.

Polar bears roamn on the ice pans at Norwegian Bay, NWT

An Arctic tern, Ellesmiere Island, NWT
Most of the area lies within the

gian Refugium - an unglaciated ai
Siberia, Alaska and the Yukon durii
llinoian and Wisconsin glaciations
the only extensive non-glaciated a
Canada and is perhaps the only
where Arctic tundra, alpine tundi
boreal forest can be observed i
natural condition in the saine loc
This absence of glaciation has resul
the preservation of rich archaeol
and palaeontological evidence
traces man's entrance into North Ai
some 30,000 years ago. In fact, the
humain remains yet discovered î
Western Hemnisphere were in the No:
Yukon area. The contlnuous f
history evolvlng in harmony with t'
vironiment since that turne represE
rich legacy.Snowgoose, Bylot Island, NWE
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FOreign sales

The Export Development Corporation
(EDC) has approved loans, export credits
rIId surety insurance, as well as foreign in-

vestnment guarantees totalling $313-36
Million to support prospective Canadian
IxPort sales of $342.32 million to nine
countries: Bolivia, Czechoslovakia, Egypt,
India, Iran, Mexico, Saudi Arabia, Singa-
Pore and the United States.

The export sales that will resuit if
Comimercial sales are finalized will create
Or maintain about 13,400 man-years of
e'1PluYment in Canada and involve at
least 40 major suppliers across the coun-
tY. Foreign investment guarantees ap-
Proved for $23 .09 million are expected to
bring benefits of $31 .50 million to

aada.
The transactions involve such goods
d1 services as an electrical engineering
rject, pulp wood, fishery management,

araceutical fadilities and mining en-
eering.

ttwa gives ta Vear of the Child

eFederal Govemment will contrîbute
C1Million to private industry for projects
4activities for Canadian participation

thé Intemnational Year of the Child.
The contribution, which is in addition
other projects being undertaken by

ýderal departinents, wil be administered
ba commission composed of representa-
tes of the federal and provincial gov-

ern'nenits, voluntary organizations and
litizens who have contributed to the im-

rOved wellbeing of chldren and families'
frMinister of National Health and Wel-
''e Monique Bégin says she will recomn-

lUend to the commission that the federal
cO~ntributî»n be used to support projects
se~t aside for children's services involving
both parents and children. "Lt is evident
trIat families have pressing needs for parti-
C&lar services to assist themn in the care

I 1quired by children. It is hoped the Year
1 the Child will generate in each commu-
UitY adesire to develop these services,"

th nlnister said.
The n~ational commission, ini addition

tO) admninister.ing the federal contribution,
WIendeavour to raise public and private

r ds to support Year of the Child activi-
fie and projects. It wîll also act as an in-

friTnation and resource centre for al
ý'ouPs interested in the Year.

Royal party arrives in Newfoundland on way ta Commonwealth Games

Queen Elizabeth, on a 12-day visit to
Canada, enters Memorial University
dining hall to attend and address a din-
ner in St. Johnsç, Newfoundland on July
28, two days after her arrivai. Accom-
panying her is Secretary of State for Ex-
ternal Affairs Don Jamieson. The Queen,
the 'Duke of Edinburgh and Princes
Andrew and Edward, were in Canada to
attend the Commonwealth Camnes in Ed-
mon ton, Alberta, which Queen Elizabeth
opened on August 3. Meanwhile, in
Ottawa on July 28..

Language regulations relaxed for some heaci offices in Guebec

Companies whose head offices are located Determiriation of the p
ini Quebec and who do 50 per cent of business done ouitside Que
their business outslde the province will be based on gross income dur
allowed to use English as their working years prior to the request
language provided they sign special agree- agreemcent, or for a short(

ments with the Quebec provincial govern- head offices established lef
ment. years.

The regulations forus part of the con- A company doing more
troversial language laws arising fromn BiR business in Quicbec can oi1
101, approved last year by the provincial nment if it conducts frequent
legisiature. Sie Quebec, uses comple>

The agreements are to include provi- requires specially-trained s
sions for the use of French by head "the effect that applicatio
offices in dealings with Quebec clients, Office "francization" progra
suppliers, shareholders and other mnem- on its competitive positiox
bers of the Quebec public, as weil as with applying for an agreemeni
head office staff and staff at ail Qu.ebec completed an analysis of
branches. situation".

L t



Calgary whoops it up at Stampede

Each year in the second week of July the
city of Calgary, Alberta, rolls back the
rug, lets down its hair and kicks up its
heels in the annual ten-day insanity called
the Calgary Stampede.

Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau
officially opened this year's Stampede
leading the largest parade in Stamnpede
history through city streets astride a
chestnut stallion respiendent with a silver-
studded saddle valued at more than
$20,000. About 250,000 persons lined
the route which wound for more than
four kilometres through downtown Cal-
gary. The parade included marching
bands from Western Canada and the
United States, floats, clowns, antique
cars, political personalities, sports figures
and the ever-popular representatives from
Western Canada's native peoples dressed
ini full ceremonial garb.

011 executives, banking personnel and
office workers, usuaily a quiet group of
people, don cowboy hats, boots, jeans,
vests and string ties to whoop it up and
hoUler in the streets. Business suits; and
dresses are taboo during the Stampede.

Each momiîng, many downtown streets
are roped off for square dancing. Experi.
enced dancers pull spectators from the
crowd until an entire city block is jam-
med with dancers. Music is provided by a
four-piece band as the "caller" chants out
the "promenades" and "a la man lefts"
while the hilarity and cheers from dancers
bumping into each other ripple through
the streets.

While one intersection is used for
square dancing another features a mar-
ching band and yet another is occupied
by Indians performing their traditional
dances. Everywhere offices are closed as
the whole city participates in the fun.

Stampede breakfasts of pancakes, eggs,
bacon and sausages are served from side-
walk stands and various organizations
sponsor "orange juice breakfasts" noted
for their heavily spiked juice and enter-
tainment. By noon each day the city is
rolling!

Rodeo time
While most people are eating beef, the
real cowboys are wrestling, roping and
riding the pre-dinner plate version for
prize money in what is probably the
world's largest and most famous rodeo.

The Stampede rodeo is considered to,

be the jewel of the North American cil'
cuit. It attracts participants from acrOe
Canada and the United States, who coffi
pete for thousands of dollars in prill
money in sucli events as bronc ridj
steer wrestling, caîf roping, chuck-wagOI
races and bull riding - daily chores fOr
the cowboys of Western Canada's historY-
They pay an entry fee in each conteSt-
Those entering more than one event hoPe
to accumulate enough points to be nan0'd
"ail-round cowboy".

The Stampede Grounids, site of th'O
rodeo, the miàdway and the grandstand
show, are located within one mile of l
cîty's core. The rodeo is held in front O
the 17,000-seat grandstand during the
aftemoons, while evenings are resery0d
for the stage show and the Stampede'
most popular event, the chuck-wagOn
races.

This year's rodeo demonstrated thc
danger involved in some events. As
winning chuck-wagon crossed the fiie
line during a qualifying heat, the drival
was thrown fromn the wagon and lay 'In'
conscious on the track, forcing followi1g
wagons and riders to swerve to avoid bit'
ting him. Later, after a bull threw lii
rider, the huge animal leapt a fence and

Past parade marshalls

Parade marshalls of the Calgary Starn'
pede for the past 12 years were:
1978 - Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau
1977 - Prince Charles
1976 - Steven Ford (son of U.S. Pre-
sident Ford)
1975 - Premier Peter Lougheed of
Alberta
1974 - P.H. Dichens (First World
War flying ace)
Douglas Bader (Second World War
flying ace)
Eugene Cernan (Apollo 17 Coin-
mander)
1973 - RCMP Commissioner W.L.
Higgitt
1972 - Mickey Mouse
1971 - Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau
1970 - None recorded
1969 - Ron Northcott Curling Ril
(world champions - four members)
1968 - Billy Henry, pioneer of the
Canadian West, from High River,
Alberta
1967 - Nancy Greene, skiing cham-~
pion
1966 - Red Adair (international oil-
well firefighter).___
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alMost escaped.
Attendance at this year's Stampede

topped one million for the second year
running. Officiais were pie aied with the
response despite the rain during the open-
lng days of the Stampede, which kept
Cro(wd numbers down.

Beer drinkers found themselves in dif-
ficeultY throughout the Stampede as two
Of the province's three beer companues
were on strike. Reports indicated thirsty
suds loyers were following delivery trucks
frolni the province's one operating brew-
erXY into Calgar-y to ensure they would be
ftmong the iucky few to have beer avail-
able duning the celebrations.

This year's Stampede theme was a
salute to the Commonwealth in connec-
tion with the Commonwealth Gaines in
Edmonton fromn August 3 to 12. Next
Year the Stampede wiil salute solar energy.
(TOM Donohue).

Canada proposes porpoise, doiphin
Protecton with whaling pact

Ail the world's cetaceans - not oniy
Whales but ail members of that main-
'flalian order including porpoises and dol-
Phins - should be brouglit under interna-
tional management, stated Canada at a
conference in Copenhagen, July 4 to 7.

Canada's proposal gained the interest
Of States represented at the meeting,
W'hiich was described as preparatory to the
convening of a diplomatic conference to
deveîop a replacement for the Interna-
tional Whaling Convention that becaine
effective ini 1948. Participants at Copen-
hagan included members of the Interna-
tional Whaling Commission, to which
Canlada belongs, most non-member coun-
tries engaged in whaling operations and
Other intergovemmentai bodies interested
i the conservation of whaies and other

ectaceans.
Canada and other states also want to

ensuire that any new convention would
confOirm to international practice con-
cerning management by coastal states of
living resources within 200 miles of their
cOasts. To deal with both issues Canada
PrOPOsed a new structure, modelled on
the organization being developed to re-
Place the International Commission for
the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries (ICNAF).

Under this new structure an autono-
m'ous scientific council wouid provide
advice to a new International Whaling

Commission managing those species now
under regulation by the present Commis-
sion. These species, for the most part,
range beyond 200-mile limits.

The scientific counicil would also pro-
vide advice to, coastal states on manage-
ment, within the areas under their fisher-
ies jurisdiction, of the cetacean species
not subject to international management.
These species occur primarily within 200-
mile lirnits.

A working group will be convened at
which a new draft convention, based on
the Canadian proposai, will be discussed.
A further preparatory conference will be
held at a later date to consider the resuits
of the working group.

Electronic blood hound

A recent article in The Globe and Mail by
Robert Sheppard reports that a Toronto
firmn, SCIEX Inc., has developed an elec-
tronic "super-sniffer", known officially as
a Trace Atmospheric Gai Analyzer
(TAGA), that detects tiny organic parti-
dles li the air.

The instrument, whîch eventually wiIl
be used in the detection of illness, as well
ai, industrial pollution and drugs or
bombs at airports, can sense most poilu-
tants in concentrations as low ai one part
per billion, and many in smaller amounts.
Scientists liken the device's sensitivity to
the notion of an astronaut's ability, at a
great distance from earth, to distinguish
the hairs on people's heads far below. It
cari pick up the sex hormone of the
female moth - which is one part hor-
mone to ten billion billion parts air.

Company vice-president Neil Reid says
the super-sniffer has the capability to pro-
duce a kind of "fingerprint" of the ernis-
sions of particular industries. The Ontario
Ministry of Environmnert has purchased
one to monitor the emission of PCBs
from the smokestacks of a cernent comn-
pany in Mississauga and wiil report the
findings at Environinent Assessment
Board hearings this autumn.

Although the device analyzes only
organic compounds at present, it will be-
come involved li the study of heavy
mnetals in the near future. Scientists are
also investigating its potential as a breath
analyzer capable of helping doctors reach
medicai prognoses, and are hoping to use
it in analysis of sea water in their search
for offshore oil.

Oil pricesincreased

The third of four scheduled domestic
crude oil price'imcreases went mnto effect
July 1 bringing the price of an average
barrel of Canadian crude oil at the well-
head to $12.75 froin $11.75. A barrel of
imported crude oil of the saine quality
ianded at Montreai costs about $16. The
higher crude oil costs will fot be passed
on to the consumer until August 30.

"The July 1 increase marks a further
step towards international price levels for
oil, which is an essential element of
Governinent policy in reachiug energy
seif-reliance," announced Energy Minister
Alastair Gillespie in late June.

"This will resuit in higher prices of
petroleurn products to the consumer.
This is a necessary element of policies de-
signed to, stimulate higher-cost oil explora-
tion and production on the one hand, and
to dampen consumer demand on the
other. The Govemrment is determined to
reduce our costly dependence on foreign
oil," he said.

The fourth price increase, tentatively
scheduled for January 1, 1979, wiJ1 be re-
viewed in the light of the average price of
crude oil and imported petroleurn pro-
ducts in the Chicago area, the price of
crude oil in the Persian Gulf, and any ex-
traordinary occurrence affecting world oil
supply or price.

Also effective on July 1, 1978 was a
levy of 10 cents a barrel charged to ail
users of domestic or imported crude oil
and most imported petroleuin products.
The money coilected froin this levy wiil
be used to, fulfil the Government's gua-
rantee of world price for the output of
synthetic crude oil froin the new Syn-
crude plant which is expected to start
operations ini the third quarter of 1978.
The Govemnment wiil then reimburse
themn for the difference between world
price and the going domestic crude price.

The Govemment will also subsidize
the differential li the cost of delivening
domestic crude oil via pipeline to Tor-
onto and Montreal. The subsidy, which
perinits the continued equalization of
crude oil costs at Toronto and Montreal,
wiil cost about $16 million annuaily.

With the increase in cost for domestic
crude oil, oil import compensation (OIC)
payments wiIl be reduced by a corre-
sponding amnount from the present $3.40-
$3.50 a barrel. The domestic price li-
crease will mean a saving of approximate-

1



Prices per Canadian gallon
in April 1978

Heating oil Gasoline
(including (taxes in
ail taxes) brackets)
cents dollars

Paris 92.2 2.53 (1.55)
Stockholm 75.6 1.90 (1.24)
London 81.2 1.63 (.81)
New York 69.1 .86 (.23)
Ottawa 58.3 .89 (.34)

ly $ 100 million in OIC payments over the
next six months. Since January 1974,
consumners who rely on imported crude
oil, mostly ini Quebec and the Atlantic
provinces, have received indirect subsidies
of about $4.9 billion.

Since the Federal Govemment began
regulating domestic crude oil prices in
April 1974, the wellhead price has moved
from $3.80 a barrel to $1 1.75 as of Jan-
uary 1978. During this time the whole-
sale price of gasoline was permitted to in-
crease 44.2 cents a gallon. However,
prices rose on average by only 39.4 cents.

lIn fact, Canadians have been paying
lower prices for their gasoline and heating
oil in the past four years than consumners
in other western nations. The table above
illustrates the comparisons that existed
this spring.

The new working class

More than haif a million students will
leave Canada's educational institutions
during 1978 and become available to the
labour force. The projected total -

605,300 - is down from last year's esti-
mated 615,300. By 1986 the number of
school-leavers shoulil drop to 508,000.

Despite the decline, the number of
students seeking work will remnain high in
the near future. This, combineil with
larger numbers of working women, will
result in continuing rapid growth of the
Canadian labour force, which over the
past decade has had the highest growth
rate of major western industrialized coun-
tries.

A rough exploratory calculation sug-
gests that continuing expansion of the
work force could require 250,000 to
285,000 jobs a year to keep unemploy-
ment to 8 per cent until 1980. After
that - with smnaller numbers entering the
labour force - unemployment could be

6

reduced to 6 per cent by 1981 with the
creation of 230,000 to 270,000 jobs a
year. To reduce the rate of 6.5 per cent
by 1980 would perhaps require 335,000
to 370,000 jobs a year. The Canadian
economy has generated an average of
260,000 jobs annually since 1970, rang-
ing from an average 360,000 a year du-
ring the strong expansionary period of
1972-74 to 190,000 a year since 1975.

Well schooled labour force
Recent school-leavers have more educa-
tion than their predecessors. In 1966, 19
per cent had at least some post-secondary
education, compared with 37 per cent in
1976 and a projected 42 per cent by
1986. This rise, combined with the retire-
ment of older workers who generally have
less education, has rapidly raised the edu-
cational attainment of the labour force.
The percentage of ail workers with coin-
pleted or partially completed post-
secondary education grew from 13 per
cent in 1961 to roughly 30 per cent in
1977. and is expected to, reach 36 per
cent to 40 per cent by 1986.

Unemployment among 1 S-24-year-olds
is high (14.5 per cent in 1977 compared
with 5.8 per cent for those 25 and over).
However, average 1974-77 spring unem-
ploymnent rates show that better educated
job-seekers are more likely to fmnd work.
About 23 per cent of 1 5-24-year.olds
with elementary education were unem-
ployed, compared with 13.5 per cent of
those with secondary school education,
and 5.4 per cent of degree-holders.

Not all post-secondary graduates fared
equally well in the job hunt, however,
and many may be underemployed. Onta-
rio surveys show that 1974 and 1975
graduates in disciplines such as business
and engineering had lower unemployment
rates and higher starting salaries than gra-
duates in the humanities and behavioural
and social sciences. The rapidly increasing
number of post-secondary graduates in
the 1970s has coincided with a decreasing
need for elemnentary-secondary school
teachers and a recent slowdown in job
creation in the government and other
sectors. As a resuit, job prospects for
many graduates have worsened, and are
not apt to improve before the mid- 1980s.

Planning careers
Recent enrolment trends in colleges and
universities indicate a swing towards
career-related programns such as business,
commerce, engineering, health and the

technologies, and away from general a
and science.

Ini general, little change in total pe
secondary enrolment (613,000 in 19',
is expected until the early 1980s, af
which the declining number of 1 8-'
year-olds may cause a drop. Univers
enrolment has already fallen in some p
vinces (notably Ontario) in 1977. E
mentary enrolment, which reached a pe
of 3.8 million in 1968, was dlown to'
million in 1976, and is projected to reo
3.0 million in the early 1980s. Seconda
enrolment reached its summit, 1.7 nl
lion, in 1976, and is expected to fal
per cent to 132 million by 1986.

Canada on Soviet TV

CBC TV joumalist Ab Douglas, host t
one-and-a-quarter-hour Canada Day p
gramn on Soviet television, was asked
producer Stanislav Pahkrovsky to "t
about Canadians, not French and Engi
and ail that".

"Start off by telling the Soviet peo
about your national holiday, what peo
do on that day and what it means,"
told Douglas, whose article on the v
appeared in the Ottawa Journal of Ji
13. Douglas says hie had no intention
"înjecting" the national unity issue il
the programn.

The screening included a film on
construction of the CN Tower in Toron
a potpourri of Canadian art; part of a fi
called This (s Canada, an animated fi
produced by the CBC French Netwo
and a performance by Les Grands Ball
canadiens.

Toxic chemnical ban

The first step towards a total ban on
import and use of toxic polychlorinal
terphenyls (PCTs) in Canada has been
nounced by Environment Minister 1
Marchand.

Proposed regulations to ban the che,
cal, which accumnulates in food chains,
to take effect October 1.

.In the past, PCTs have been used ce
mercially in adhesives for weatherst
backing, in paints, and as plasticizers
urethanes. They have neyer been mnal
factured in, Canada, and have not bc
used in thîs country since 197,6.

The'ban will ensure that there wil
no further import of PCTs into Canada

s"v
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New~s of the arts
Strattord season's special tribute

Stratford Festival's ambitious tweflty-
sixth season opened on June 5 with a gala

"tiueto Shakespeare" by selected per-
formers from Stratford, Ontario, the
Canadian Opera Company and the Na-
tional -Ballet. This is the first time the
three companies have joined forces in
honour of the playwright.

The Company is presenting this year
The Merry Wives of Windsor, with
William Hutt, Alan Scarfe and Domini
Blythe; The Devils, with Nicholas Penneil,
Martha Henry and Richard Monette; Mac-
beth, with Maggie Smith and Douglas
Rain; Uncle Vanya, with William Hutt,
llrian Bedford and Martha Henry; The
M1nter's Tale, with Brian Bedford and
MIartha Henry; Candide, with Edward
Evanko and Caralyn Tomldin; Julius Cae-
,Iar, starning Eric Donkin and Nicholas
]Pennell, and Titus Andronicus, with Wil-
liam Hutt in the title role. Artistic di-
rector Robin Smnith has also arranged for
the presentation of As You Like It, with
MIaggie Smith and Brian Bedford; Judge-
lient, offering a powerful solo performn-
8.nce by Richard Monette; Heloise and
,4belard, with four actors altemnating per-
formnances as the two loyers; Ned and
Jack, an original Canadian play commis-
Sioned by the Festival, starrmng Alan
Sc-arfe and Jack Wetherall; Private Lives,
with Maggie Smith and Brian Bedford;
Medea, with Patricia Idiette in the title
rOle, and Four Plays by Samuel Beckett,

with Karen Austin and Mary Savidge. The
season ends mid.October.

Auspicious beginming
The Festival, founded in 1953, had as its
first artistic director Sir Tyrone Guthrie.
From its early years when performances
were held in a tent, the organization has
grown to internat ional stature, arranging
for its actors tours which have included
Copenhagen, Warsaw, Moscow, Leningrad,
Edinburgh, New York, and, last year,
four major cities in Australia. Originally
dedicated to the works of Shakespeare,
the theatre now entertains theatre-goers
fromn May until October with classical,
popular and experimental theatre and
music. There are three theatres in use
most days and evenings. The Festival
Theatre, with a seating capacity of 2,264,
was built in 1957 on the banks of the
River Avon. It features a modem adapt-
ation of the Elizabethan stage, usmng a
fixed balcony above a portico with pillars
on each side, several trap doors, seven
levels and nine main entrances-

The Avon Theatre, a former inovie
house in downtown Stratford, was ac-
quired by the Festival in 1963. Smaller
than the Festival Theatre, it has a seating
capacity of 1,102. Works other than
those by Shakespeare are featured here.
The workshop, started in 1971, stages
mainly experimental theatre. With three
theatres mnainlY in constant use, the Festi-
val manages to present ten to 15 produc-
tions each season.

Maggie Smith as Rosalînd in the 1978
production of As You Like IL.

it Festival Theatre won for its architect,
Architecture in 1958.
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News briefs

A study of a proposai for a non-
goverriment, non-profit association to
promote public appreciation of Canada's
national parks has been announced by the
Minister responsible for Parks Canada,
Hugli Faulkner. The National Park Co-
operating Association and its agencies
would produce, seil and distribute publi-
cations, expand library fadilities, extend
support to interpretation activities and
help provide visitor information. Recom-
mendations on the best arrangement for
the establishment of the association will
be submitted for study by December
1979.

Canada and the German Democmatic
Republic (East Germany) have agreed to
commence negotiations for a settiement
of outstanding property questions be-
tween Canadian citizens and the Govern-
ment of the German Democratic Repub-
lic. Canadians who have property dlaims
outstanding against the German Demo-
cratic Republic are to submit details of
their dlaims to the Department of Ex-
temal Affairs before January 31, 1979.
Claimants must have been Canadian citi-
zens at the time of loss. Further details,
together with forms and instructions on
procedures, are available from: Econormic
Law Section, Legal Advisory Division,
Department of Extemal Affairs, Lester
B. Pearson Building, 125 Sussex Drive,
Ottawa, Ontario, KI A 0G2.

Quebec Communications Minister
Louis O'Neill, said on July 14 that the
Quebec govermnent had no plans to cre-
ate its own news agency. Mr. O'Neill, re-
leasing a report on a study to see whether
such an agency was feasible, said that
while there was some interest in the idea,
there were also reservations, including
concemn that an agency subsidized by the
provincial government would not be inde-
pendent.

Canada Weekly is published by the Informa-
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Prince Philip, who has been awarded
the St. Boniface General Hospital Re-
search Foundation's Intemnational Award
for 1978, will receive it at a dinner at the
Winnipeg Convention Centre on October
15. The principal beneficiary of the
honorarium will be The Duke of Edin-
burgh's Award in Canada, founded by
Prince Philip, which emphasizes fitness
for young people. The award is bestowed
annually in recognition of efforts in me-
dical research and leadership in the pro-
motion of health care.

Ontario has begun its $1 .9-million pro-
gramn to provide French-language versions
for more than 150 of the province's 700
revised statutes. The program, to cover
four or five years, follows a commitmnent
by the Govemment in the Speech from
the Throne last February to establish "a
special section ... to, begin work on transia-
ting Ontario's statutes into French".
Laws dealing with human or civil rights,
benefits, grants or penalties - "the ones
that have the most public use and most
affect people" -have been selected for
translation.

The Department of Veterans Affairs
plans to open nine new offices and estab-
lish regional headquarters across the
country next year to provide improved
services to veterans and their dependants.
The new offices will be in Corner Brook,
Newfoundland; Campbellton, New Bruns-
wick; Sherbirooke and Gatineau, Quebec;
Brampton and Peterborough, Ontario;
Brandon, Manitoba; Penticton and Prince
George, British Columbia.

Higher unemployment benefits help
reduce the probability of subsequent un-
employment, says a report by Statistics
Canada. Relaxation of unemployment in-
surance rules in 1971 made it possible for
those out of work to take longer to look
for new long-termi jobs and, while this
meant longer periods on benefits, it also
meant those involved were less likely to
be unemployed again..

Quebec Premier René Lévesque has an-
nounced that the province's hourly
minimum wage of $3.27 wiil be increased
by 10 cents on October 1 and by a
further 10 cents next April 1. lThe two-
step increase covers aIl people receiving
the minimum wage, except those under
18 years of age and employees who re-
ceive tips.

Ontario used les. electricity than ex-
pected last year, says an Ontario Hydro
spokesman. Last year's increase was 6 per
cent, compared with an average of 12 per

cent for each of the previous ten years,
Ottawa was the only city in the province
to use less electricity last year than ini
1976, perhaps because less is being used
in govemment buildings.

Consumer price indexes rose in ail re-
gional cîties from May to June, with 11V
creases ranging from 0.5 per cent in St.
John's, Newfoundland and Thunder Bay,
Ontario to 1.0 per cent in Halifax, Nov2
Scotia. Higher prices for beef cuts and il'-
creased home-ownership charges werO
largely responsible for these advances.
Other important contributing factors
were higher prices for poultry, fresh fruit,
selected clothing items, some imported
and North American model cars and trah
and inter-city bus fares. Lower prices
were recorded for fresh vegetables, espeC
cially for lettuce and tomatoes, autonWO
bile insurance premiums and, in sonlie
cities, gasoline.

Wholesale sales in Canada totalled
$5.38 billion in May, an increase of 5.6
per cent from $5.52 billion a year earlier.

Canadian Pacific Rail has agreed tO
tumn over 334 acres in British Columbia
to the St. Mary's Indian band as partial
compensation for damage to reserve prOý
perty caused by the diversion of the St.
Mary's River in 1969. CP Rail and the
federal Department of Indian Affairs
have agreed to share equally the cost of
the band's dlaim to a total of 2,800 acres.

The minimum age for marriage in On'-
tario has been raised fromn 14 to 16. Con-
sent to, marry fromt both parents will bc
required for those under 18, although
there are provisions for one parent or
separated families. The new legislatioll
abolishes the notion of illegitimate
children for ail purposes of law, making it
unnecessary for teenagers to marrY
simply to prevent "iilegitimacy".

The unsuspecting British Columbia"i
public has been at the mercy of a zaflY
plot to subvert the federal metric-converf
sion program, throwing otherwise earnest
students of the measuremnent systemn intO
fits of rage. Among many widely circ11
lated official-lookîng, bifingual notices are
those advising consumers of metric padck'
ages of eggs (ten constitute a dozen), five'
pack cases of beer, and a gross of tefl
metric dozen (100 instead of 144). There
is also a rumnour of plans to switch tO
metric time! A B.C. metric office spokesý
man, Peter Hall expects more capers but,
hie says, "bas long as these hoaxes dorl't
,hurt anybody too seriously, a little lightý
hearted injection isn't that harmnful".
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